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Abstract 
The Family Game (Kazoku Gemu), directed加dwri田nby Yoshimitsu Mori図面1983,
is a satirical movie, po由ヨyingdegeneration 。famodem Japanese family The pr，田ent
study analyzes this film and examines how the problem of fragmentation in the modem 
family is pmented in sa出icalform More specifically, it examine< how曲eelement 
of satire, which is the differen田』tween”whatis＂四 d"what ought阻be，”ismru羽f田t吋
聞出euse of space in The FamUy Game. Space is used to signify interpersonal 
問lauonshipsBarthe白（1967,1972) semiotic叩 alysisof myth and metalanguage 
helps clarify how曲espace po由nycdm the mov>e sigr首fiesinle甲eぉonal田fationships.
Fragmentation 1s endemic to modem society. This problem of仕agrnentation
1s also m田ifestedin由emodemJap田esefamily. The phenomena，”fatherle田ness，＇’
”＇do min叩tmo由民”田d”lonelinessof the elderly＂面白 efi釘rulyexempli守山isproblem 
(s田 Ikeda,1992). Modem indus困alizedscciety h田 depnved出e伽国lyof the father, 
the maJor source of labor outstde the home Consequently the Jap回目emother 
becomes app町・entauthority m由efarntly. However.，出ematerial-onented modem 
臨時tyh田madethe mother田”educationcrazed mom （かoikumama）”；shebelieves 
由atthe only way to survive in曲esociety is to send her son to a p田stigiousschool 
田dcomp皿yhoping白athe will take c訂・eof her after she becomes old Ironically, 
血ema也rialcrazed son白emo血erc田atesd田snotc位"Ca加叫白eelderly. He perceives 
the elderly出＂ useless＇『却d”abulky g町bage.川
The Fa聞かG即 ie(1983), directed and wntten by Yoshimitsu Morita, portrays 
the modem fragmented farnily in Japan. The fa出ercomes home late almost every 
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night:，血emother takes c虹・eof everything at home皿dkils time wi出heridle hob-
b1es, the elder brother goes to a prestigious high school, but is getting tired of being 
由epride of the family，回d白eyounger brother is approaching a high school en 
佐田ceexam, but is m d田geroffailing it Even出ough出emembers of血efamily町e
living together四dappear to be carmg for each other.，出ey町eonly umted by a 
matenalistic interest.τbe parents are only concerned with therr sons『academtcsuc-
cess, a con田rnwhich manifests therr materialistic and仕agmenteddesire. Two sons 
町ebe mg”educated”to survive in出ecompetitive, materialistic society. They are 
provided w1由privaterooms only to mind出eirown business They have no”quail-
tative" c田 ngrelationship血dare separated from each o由民 Theonly由ingwhich 
app旺entlyties由ISf出世lytoge血ens出ecommon concern for由eyounger bro由er's
entrance examination 
τbe parents h民 atutorfor出eyounger brother. He 1sa deviant character and 
h田 apeculiar e町ecton血isfamily. Although the younger brother's grades，由自lksto 
him, improve，出eelder bro出er'sgrades begm to decline At血eend of this movie, 
he st四 dsup and stirs up血isfamily. The tutor provides the essential di町erence
which creates出esatirical日avorto this film 
The Family Game is a satincal movie. Richie (n d ) describes血efilm as a 
'TV sit-com gone wrong”（p. 28). However, satire is皿 essentialelement in al sit-
corns曲目exp回目socialcommen阻ry.The Family Game is a sit-com gone rzght.2 
Although the famlly portrayed in曲1sfilm is a family曲目wemay find in a TV sit-
com and is a fictitious family, it appears to be a typical family found 田町b田町e田 in
Jap血 Whatis po世 ayedin出efiction often tels us the truth. The fa出eris rarely 
home, consequently f四 iy matters are血eresponsibility of his wife. She is a・『kyoiku
mama”or educat10n-oriented mother. Their two sons have to go through the 
"ex町ninationhell" in order to su四ivem modern Japanese society. The director 
Monta sees出IS日Im出・＇closeto real life”（Rayns, 1984, p. 62). He commented on 
出isfilm in a press-rele描e・ ”Iwanted to keep a s住ongcu町田tof reality running 
白roughit＇・(Rayns,1984, p. 62). He even肥fusedto use四 ymusic in the movie so 
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出athe could pr田ent血cmovie酷 realistic.Morita intended to make出isfilm accu-
rate; however, the reality that he descnbed m白efilm 1s exaggerated. Sa!Ire m品《es
us see ”what is" mo回 clearly.
Thepu中oseof由1sexaggeration in satire is to present出ed1町erencebe-
tween”what is＂印 d”whatought to be" (Pollard, 1970) In a definition, sa!Ire is 
consti同tedby the di自'erencebetween出eformer and由elater：，血isvery difference is 
a signified血atexists m relation to the discursive image presented in narrative as a 
sigmfier. The present paper analyzes how曲eproblem of fragmentation m由emoι 
em Japanese farmly 1s presented m satirical form 
Although there町ca number of ways to血 alyze血efilm，出epresent study 
focuses on白espace represented on the screen. The way白ed!fector Morita uses 
space signifies interpersonal relationships. The space on由eSC田enis a signifier田d
出einterpersonal relationship is a signified. However, space sig即日esnot only the 
肥lationship皿血ef:回世ly,but also出atms即時ty,the endemic fragmental!on menl!Oned 
at出ebeginning In o曲目words,we can see polysemic meanings of the signi日er,
space, in由esatirical film, The Family Game, which will be discussed later. 
Theorel!cal Ground of the Study 
As its出eoreticalb田e，曲目 studyof space in a film applies B町血es's(1967, 
1972,1972）血eoryof the system. Bar由目、白ea問えicaldescription of由e毘lationship
between the s1gmfier and signified c叩 beused to show how the film creates its
saure. 
Bar曲目（1972) analyzes由es官UC回目ofal cultural phenomena田 systems
of signs. For example，白eg町立1entor food system can be studied as a semiotic 
system, which conveys a set of meanings. This semiotic system 1s consUtuted by the 
relationship between由esigni日町田dsignified in白esame way出血elinguistic sign 
is constituted by the structural relationship between them In other words, the 
’『出so口auvetotal”of sigmfier阻 ds1gmfied叩 nstitutes出esign. This is the ”tnー
dimensional pa即叩”of血esi伊由民自esi伊ified，血d血esi伊 InB紅白es'ssemiology, 
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出e出irdterm，出esign, is sigrufic四tThe sign叩 itessign1fi町田dsignified. When 
language or a semioac system creat田 conno岡田ns(my出），血esign itself becomes a 
me田 signifierm a second order of signification 
百1enotion of由e＂回ー dimensionality”of由esign system is related to Bar曲目’s
(1977) idea of the polysem1c me田 ingof a sign. In his book Image, music, text, 
Bar出es(1977）田・gues曲目白es副nesignifiers suggest m叩Ypossible signi日edsat 
出es田netime. We町eallowed to choose some s1gnifi吋sand ignore others This 
does not mean, however.，曲目白es佐uctureof出emultiplicity of出eme四 ingof血e
sign is arbitrary. Our cultural experience allows us to recognize what白esignifi町
signifies For ex町nple,the word 1・rose"(signifier) identifies a type of a fiower 
(sigm日ed) But on another order of meaning，血eunified word and flower-concept 
（血esign叶ose＇ヲ，isalso回目p回ssionof pass10n h白ewestern culture, people町C
able to app回bendthe connotative me田lingof the rose.3 
Bar曲目（1972)elucidates the polysemic meaning of signs田d’＇tri・dimensional
pattern”of the signifier, sigmfied, and sign by mtroducing the idea of myth in 
Mythologies. Myth, according to B紅白es,is a type of speech曲目C回 beconveyed 
by a discourse. Barthes explains 
Speech of白iskind is am回sage.It is the田foreby no me血sconfined 
to oral speech. It can consist of modes of writing or of回presentations;
not only written discourse, but also photography, cmema，肥po託mg,
sport, shows, publicity, al曲目ec四日刊eas a support to my血ical
speech. (p. 110) 
Myth is”a sec onιorder semiological system”（p 114) in B町出es'ssemiotic chain of 
．，回出mensionalpattern＇『of由esignifier, signified, and sign 吋hatwhich is a sign 
(n叩 ely胸部sociativeto凶 ofa concept and an image) m血 firstsystem，＇・Bar曲目
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Fig. 1 Semiotic chain of a mythical speech. Source: B紅白es,1972, p. 115. 
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states，＇『becomesa me問 sigr泊erm由esecond" (p.114). Fig I出us回出血issemiotic 
ch田nof a my出1calspe田h
The figure mdicates出at血ereare two semiotic systems, lmguistic皿dmy出icalIn 
Bar曲目、(1972)example, the image of a Negro-French soldier giving the French 
salute on白ecover of Paris Match simply gives us由eme四ingof the picture，”a 
Negro-French soldier giving the French salute." This is血efirst, lingmstic level 
The image/s1gnifier-s1gnified/concept, however, becomes a signifier of the second 
mythical level, s1gmfying Frenchness四dmilitanness目 hBarthes’s words 
On出ecover [of Pans Match], a young Negro ina French uniform is 
saluting, with his eyes uplifted, probably fixed on a fold of the 
酎colour.All出isis the meaning of the p1c阿国.But, whethernaively 
or not, I see very well what it signifies to me ... there is a signifier, 
itself already formed w1白aprevious system (a b』acksoldier is giving 
the French salute）；，出e田 1sas1gni日ed(it is here a pu甲osefulmixture 
of Frenchness四 dmihtanness), finally，出ere1s a presence of the 
signified出rough出esignifier. (p 116)4 
My由，forBarthes, exists田 culturallysp出血cforms of sen廿oticconnotations Signs 
b配omesignifie民間d曲目esign1fiers s1伊i今connotabvemeanings 5 To understand 
血1sfunctioning--or田 yfunctioning of signifying systems--Bar廿1esargues由atwe 
must also develop a me佃1皿 guage
Bar由espresen臼ametalinguistic level of analysis （血elevel of la /angue) m 
his sem10t1c S佃dy,while he analyzes my血，atype of speech (parole), in a semiotic 
system (langue) The sign1日er叩dsignified on出elinguistic level, which cons!Itutes 
血esigrufierofmyth, becomes the signified in me国language.Fig. 2, which is derived 
from B紅白白（1967)Element of Semiology田 drevised for cl町ity,ilus回出血ese
S>gmfi≪ Signifio 
S•gn 
SIGNIFIER 
SIGN 
SIGNIFIED SIGNIFIED 
S•gn•fi« I S•gn•fi« 
Sign 
SIGNIFIFR 
SIGN 
Connotallon 恥<otafangm•go
Fig 2 Semiotic systems of connotation and metal皿guage
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two systems. 
Companng the chart of connotation to出atof血esemiotic chain of a my血icalspeech 
(fig. I), we can see曲目Barthesequates my白血dconnotation. To ilus廿atethese 
開ocharts, for example，出eimage/sound "rose”（s1grufier) s1gni日目aflower (sigr廿
fied), wi血in由esign （出erelatton of signifier and signified). This sign, however, 
becomes由esignifier for the connotation ”passion" (signified) ma connotative or 
my出olog1calsystem. It also becomes由es1gni日edin a relationship wt白血esi伊国er
"noun" in a grammatical or metalingmsttc system. The first lmguistic or hterary 
level of sign (sign田町田dsignified) can become 白血町出esignifier m connotation 
or出esigmfied in me阻languageon the second connotattve or metalit】guisticlevel, 
de戸nd血gonone's阻 alyticalp町 OS目白 Wecan also see血ebinary opposition between 
出eme阻languageused to describe la /angue，四d出eactual utter田cesof my血(pa-
role) in曲目etwo systems Myth traffics in signifiers to create or connote new 
signifieds; metalanguage creates new signifiers for more or less abstract elements 
constituting me血ing.
Bar血es’smetalingmstic sys臼mc回目p凶nhow satire田 amode of discourse 
works Smce困1literary genres are metalinguistic--generic names are s1g凶f1ersfor 
cl国間ofdts叩 urse(i.e.，’b田町，M川副a，＇’＂fiction，＇’etc）一satireis a metalinguistic 
category. Li町百ydisco山田（signifier）加dliterary meaning (s切曲ed)toge出町con-
stitute a signifying relationship (sign) which becom目白Csignified for白egeneric 
category (sign出er)on a metalinguistic level In satire出erelation of discourse四 d
me阻 ingcreates irony. Premmger (1965) ar思1es出atirony 1s’＇a means of express mg 
由eparadoxical na回目ofreality”（p. 407). Reality is, however, not always consti 
tuted by logical contradiction; reality c叩 beunderstood through the di町erencebe 
tween”what is" and’＇what ought to be.＇『 Therefore,it ts more accurate to say由at
irony ts constituted by曲ed町erencebetween "what is＂叩 d”whatought to be.＇’The 
metalmguistic term of "satire" also includes the satirical element of出cdi町田・ence
between ”what ts”田d"what ought to be.＇’ Pollard (I 970) claims出atsatire ts "al-
ways acutely conscious of出edi町erencebetween what things are皿dwhat ought to 
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be”（p. 3). Therefo肥，bothirony回 dsatire include the element of diffe悶 1ce;how 
ever, satire is a Sign on由csocie阻llevel, while irony is曲目on由eliterary/descnp-
live level Fig 3 descnbes白ISsystem of satire 
Literary signifier. Literary signified: 
Disco町田 The literary me田ingof出e
difference beJween what is 
and what ought to be 
Literary sign：“Irony” 
SOCIAL SIGNIFIER SOCIAL SIGNIFIED: SOCIAL CRITIQUE COMING 
SATIRE FROM THE DIFFERENCE BETWEEN、l>'HATISAND
WHAT OUGIIT TO BE 
SOCIAL SIGN：“SATIRE＇” 
Fig. 3 Semiotic system ofsatire. 
Smee what the metalinguistic sigmfier, "satire," is signifymg is the di町er-
ence between "what is presented＂凹 d’『whatis not presented" on血elevel of social 
(not literary) life, unde四tandmg由es田i叫contextwhere satire is created is crucial. 
On由ISIevel, "what 1s p田sented＇’1salways por往ayedexphc1tly；”what ought to be" 
is connoted, a form of Bar曲目、mythologyIn other words，由巳1mphcal!onof "what 
ought to be”is a cultural message and what 1s sigmfied on a metalinguistic level 
r’what ought to be＇・）is culturally contextualized. The viewer of the text who has a 
cultur.al experience c田 apprehend由cme田mgon出eideal of・＇oughttobe." There 
fore，出et回 sionbetween”what is＂叩 d"what ought to be＇『givesthe audience plea-
sure in血esatincal form of arts 
The relationship between the semiotic system of satire (langue）叩 dthe 
mythical connotal!on (parole), therefore, constitutes not only a binary oppos1l!on, 
but also a dialectical discourse, since myth is a cultural m田sage田dconsequently 
systematic as well as conno阻tive.In order to apprehend由ecultural message one 
must understand the context in which my白iscreated 
The present s印dyof space in The Family Game, analyzes出erelal!Onship 
between血espace and mterpe四onalrelationship po市-ayedin由efilm b田edon白e
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抽出elm凶1dialectical opposition It examines how space血 dinte中e四onal田lation-
ships create a satirical system as well as a my由icalmessage. 
The space which is portrayed in The Family Game signifies a modem, 
degene回目df田ni!y田dsociety However, it also signifies a traditional f創mly阻d
society, which may be”what ought to be " Before analyzing the central mdividual 
set in which Monta uses space to create his sat恒，出euse of space in Japan needs to 
be explamed in order to understand what由e回 ditional叩 dmodem use of space 
signify, respectively. 
The Use of Space in Japan 
The回 ditionaluse of space m Japan is symbolized田 acircle or cen恒EIna 
traditional Japanese house, for example, people sit around the Japanese fireplace 
(hibachi）田dspend出ecold winter toge白血 The日replaceis usually located in出e
C叩 terofaroomτ'histraditional an宙lgementof a room renders a strong emotional 
tie田nongfam!ly membe目＇ Hall (1966) elucidates出1spo mt by quoting a Jap回目e
priest's remark 
To田叫lyknow the Japanese you have to have spent some cold winter 
evenings snuggled toge由eraround the hibachi Everybody sits 
together. A common quilt cove四notonly血ehibachi but everyone's 
lap as well In由isway白eheat is held m. It’s when your hands 
touch阻 dyou feel the warm出 of由e1rbodies and everyone feels 
together--that『swhen you get to know由eJap回目e.That is白e田al
Japan! (p. 150) 
Hall explains that psychologically this an叩 gementgives positive remforcement 
toward出ccenter of a room皿 dnegative reinforcement toward the edge. 
τhe strong emotional attachment to由ehear吐1is closely linked to the tenn, ie 
me叩 inga house or白milyEtymological！匹iesign出田市ear出（he)"--1,a prefix，皿d
he are combmed印 dpronounced田 ie(Nakane, 1967). Accordmg to白islinguistic 
evidence，出efamily IS a hearth itself. In o由erwords, the cyclical space centered to 
hibachi is me回.phorical，田d血ewarmth of the hear出isessential to血efam!ly 
Although sittmg around出ehibachi in the center of血eroom has been血e
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image of the Jap回目efamily，血eterm ie, which designated血egeneric term”fam-
臼y,"came to mean a tr叫itionalf創世lyin con住田口okazoku泊modemJapan Kazoku 
me田 sa 伽n日ybut sign出回出emodem family (Ikeda, 1992) 
leis血 ego-less,har百四国ouscollabo田tion四 ongthe hving, dead，田dun加m
members in白C位ad1tion剖movementof time for mamtaining a lineage to origm (see 
Ikeda, 1992). Membe目。fiecarmot identify themselves wi血outie; as members of ie 
白eyworktoge出erto p問団刊ethe lineage from gen町副onto gene阻むon.P居間•rvation
of the lme is practiced in出ecyclical rhy血mof one's hfe皿 ddeath This natural 
movement of time main阻血sie, which is symbolized出血ec四 le(Fig 4) 
/L "¥ 
Worshippmg 
白e田cestors
(Asking for 
!he succO'sion 
of t吋
Guarding曲eie 
(Promising出e
succession of ie) ?
Source Ikeda, 1992, p 87 
Fig. 4. The cycle oflife and death in ie 
h血elifeph田e,the living members of ie worsl】ip血eir田cestorsevery day as well 
田 onsuch special occ田IOilS田 o-higanor the spring四d印刷mnequmoctial weeks 7 
and o-bon or nud summer Buddhist festival.8τT町田k白eirances曲目tohelpm阻阻皿
由esuccession of ie. In出edea出 ph田e，血e田 cestorhelps the living member leave 
a descendant who C祖 WO四hipthe dead membe四 ofie.
Kazoku, on由eother hand, consists of self-aware individuals. The ego les, 
communal bond found in ie h田 disappearedThe membe四 ofkazokuh田 cometo 
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realize血atie, which used to be出ecosmic world of血ewhole, is o叫ya segment of 
reality. The individual出回出血athe/she is叩 independentself, which is one reality, 
描 wellas a member of a family, which is seen出血0血erreality
Erne弔問ceof ego is correla＇恒dwith出ediscovery of白epe四pectiveor dep由－
space, while出eunpe四pectivalor flat space expr由民sthe world of an egoーl田suruty 
(Gebser, 1985) Human beings s田pout of the flat space consisting of two polar 
elements of complementanty and locate themselves in a回nscendentalposition of 
duality Paintings are good ex副nplesin which to see血edi f ere羽田betweentwo 
dimensional and three dimens1onal worlds Cave paintings, Orlen回Ibrush p田ntings,
田dpre Renaissance paintings町etwo dimensional; it does not matter where one 
stands and looks at由emPost-R回創四回cep四回gs,however, include出eperspective 
ordep出space皿ddem皿done to si回atehim/herself. Gebser (1985) explains that 
由e血ree-dimens1onaldep血orpersp田tive＇『bnngsit [space] to m叩’sawareness田 d
lends m四 hisown visibility of himselr’（p.18). Jn o血erwo吋s,a self-conscious ＂！” 
is reqmred to object均血dqualify space. Space/perspective, Gebser states，“locates 
皿 ddetermines the observer坦 well白山eobserved”（p. 18) Now出eseparation of 
the observer and the observed has occurred after the discovery of the persp田町eIn 
semiotic tenn, the depth-space s1gm王国emergenceof ego, which 1s a characteristic 
of a modem family. 
百1eJapanese title of The Family Game is Kazoku G昼間u,which signifies血e
modem f町田ly.In出ISmovie the depth-space is depicted in numerous scenes e.g a 
n四 owcorridor in田 ap町田祖国complex田dat school, a narrow rectangular dming 
room血ds回dy/bedrooms of an apar即時国，田dsome others. These spaces signify 
出eindividualized relationship in the modem Japanese family. The next sect10n 
examines由esemiotic system of space and interpersonal田lationshipsmore closely 
masp目出cset in The Family Game 
The Analysis of the Scene in The Fa聞かGame
1口heFamily Game s阻出WI出血escene of a bizarre looking dming table It is 
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a bar-counter lable; people sit on one SJde of出etable and two small movable阻bles 
are attached to血eo出町side.This table makes the viewer wonder what出店dining
arrangement means. The present analysis focuses on this d即時町田gementin 
relation to some o血errelev四tspaces depicted in曲emovie. 
The dining set w1出thislong rect回 gularlable is the scene of action m the 
film. Dming in Japanese culture signifies family unity阻 dconveys a warm 
atmosphere. This 1s why ze四d出ehearthlh1bach1 are so closely linked lmguist1-
cally. In由ismovie, how町民itcreates由eopposite e町ect:confronlation田 dfrag 
mentation h血emorning, each member of血efamily eats breakfast separately四d
atd1古田enttimes；岡山eevening，出emembers of出efamily sometimes get toge血er
and eat dinner. They do not, however, face each other at出edinner table, smce出e
table at which they町esitting is like a bar counter.司 Theattention of each person 1s not 
toward the other members of由efarmly, but something else--toward the food由at
they are eating or simply toward him/herself. Even though the p田-en臼 C旺eabout 
曲目rsons' future, their concern does not reach d問ctlyto白eirsons in由1sdmmg 
S山 ation.”Self-less＇’parentswho are willing to do any由mgfor their sons' academic 
success 1s rromcally m vain. Moreover，出eparents' apparent’＇self-less" concern is a 
materialistic one, which is manifested in由etopic at the table. The parents always 
回kabout the study progress of由eSOilSIIl出ef百四ly,which印 noys白e江sons田 d
creates a gap betwe聞出ep町-en臼叩dsons It seems由at由eparents sitting on出e
left of由e回bleconfront由esons on出eright of 1t In o山町words，白egeneration gap 
between p田-en白血dchildr叩 isdepicted m出1sscene The ch!l世間，espee凶ly血e
elder son, are mo回 individua11stic,they are only回ughtto c町eabout their academic 
success. Although they look hke a "farmly," they have lost the fundamental quality 
of being a ”family，＇・whichis ”qualitative" caring relationships that回nscend白e汀
ind1V1dual members. These carmg relat10nships constitute出e”f釘nily."The mem-
bers of出1sfamily is not a ”farn!ly" anymore, but由eyare JUSt playmg a g田neofa
"f：田n坦y”出血etitle of this movie suggests. When a family sits around the hibachi, 
出chear由1sthe center of the dining町rangement.In the bar-counter阻Nein出is
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movie, hibachi m出ecenter is田＇placedby a food stand moving仕omleft to right (or 
vice versa) across出etable百lew町四血emittingfrom血ehear血，whichradiates to 
the members surrounding 江田dstays w1由m出ecircle, does not reach由cmembers 
sitting m出e!me, it scatters al over白eplace in出elmear movement 
Line四 tyis an expression of出emodern, p町spectivalworld For example, 
time is conceived in白ehnear, spatial term in modern society The linear movement 
of time--past, present, future--dommates・ ”Time as a quality or叩 intensitywas 
simply not taken into account and was deemed to be only皿 accidental田 dmessential 
phenomenon”（Gebser, 1985, p. 2沼5).
In m四yplaces of由ismovie，出edirector Monta uses spatial metaphors to 
descnbe modern society. Tall buildings四dchimneys rising to血esky -which，出血
extension of phallus, collectively is a symbol of a modern, patriarchal society -are 
presen田d田 abackground of血escene田 well田 aconnection between血escene. In 
血eperspectival, modern world, the umty of”血epaternal phallic column and the 
maternal uterine cave" (Gebser, 1985, p 10) in出ep陪modem,unpe四pectivalworld 
h田 becomefragmented四dseparated The phallic symbol of skysc四persex presses 
an indiv1dualist1c, competitive society, where one's concern IS how one can be 
materially bigger or・better. Mori回alsose白血e毘s1denceof血ef田mlyinahig祉ise
ap町tmentcomplex located m a newly developed area, to which a boat must carry 
people. It seems that曲eapartment is m an isolated island, located in a spatial 
町田gementwhich signifies a modern, alienated society，目
Each son’S individual study/bed room and the private space of a car also 
s1gn1fy血 md1V1dual1zed,fragmented society. Even白oughit is四 extremelysmall 
space hke a rabbit house,9血eap町田lenthas two individual s回dy/bedrooms for the 
sons. In an individual1z副，pe四onalizedstudy/bed room of a modem Jap田esehouse,
chII世間紅eencouraged to mind their own business their study which consequently 
make出emmore mdividualistic. The parents, on由ccon位置y,do not have any private 
room, their bedroom IS connected to the dinmg room叩 ddoes not function as a 
private bedroom in出eday time. It is more or less like a room in白ctradit10nal 
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Japanese house. Traditional Japanese houses do not have目白vidu副ized,pe日onal盟国
rooms; every room is available for every member of由efainily dependmg on the 
pu中oseTherefore，出epeople living in a tradiuonal Japanese house tend to have 
less mdividual activity or life The parents' bedroom seems to be used for every 
member of the fainily dunng the day time田dfor themselves at night However, 
血eyalso need a private space；白eyuse血espaceofac町田aprivate room Whenever 
血eyneed to talk about a "private matter," which is always about their sons' study 
progress, they go to血eircar. The parents in this movie町enot ind1viduahst1c, but 
self-less characters; more accurately, they are confused and trapped between 
premodem (selιless）皿dmodem (material-oriented) mentalities The pnvate space 
of a car, which signifies a modem, indiv1dualisuc consciousness，四d出etopic血ey
阻lkabout in出ecar, which st伊国esa premodem, ego-less consciousness, expr回目s
their conf JSton 
Morita also uses a high camera angle e百ecuvelym order to connote白e
仕agmentationwithin modem, individualized mte中ersonalrelationships加 dsociety. 
The high camera angle used in a school yard scene, for example, creates three-
dimensional space.百1espace po町・ayed,a flat school yard with s回dentsplaymg, is 
two dimensional, however, the high c田ne回 anglesets our eyes above the school 
yard and gives us an illusion of a depth space The c目前回controlsand leads us to 
出eworld the way only the camera can see it (Berger, 1977, p. 17). The students 
playing in出eyard look like just pomts By creating血edep出 spacew1白 ahigh 
cainera angle, Mori回successfullydepicts the students田 dehumanized,measurable 
units m出ecompe出1veworld of modem1ty. 
This scene問min由usof由eprevious scene where a teacher throws the exains 
away出rough血ewindow叩d由es回dentswho received bad grades have to go down 
to白eschool yard to get t The students are dehumanized and measured by the 
scor~s 出atthey received In other words, the quality of the student is reduced to a 
measurable曲目g,which is血escore of出eexam. 
The compettuve world of modernity 1s副sosymbohzed m the model of出e
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roller coaster displayed in出eyounger son's room, in which balls keep running unlil 
出eyare removed In order to su刊ivein modem, compelIIIve society, people must 
keep gomg like血eb叫lsin血emodel of the roller coaster. However，由egoal of白IS
compe出 on1TI1ght be nothing like血evanishing point of出espiral roller co制町出at
the younger son draws in his textbook. This picture is mdicative, implying出at
’＇exarnmat1on hell"10 does not lead出eJap副首sestudents to anywhere. However, 
Japanese ’＇self-less＇’parents force their children to be competitive m由ISsystem田d
血echildren become”sel自由”survivingin由IScompetitive society. The gap be岡田n
血ep町en凶andch!l世間becomesbigger叩 dbigger田dfragmented. 
Along wi白血espatial connotation that Morita created in various scenes of 
白ISmovie，出espace ar田gedin出edining set，血em司orspatial me阻phor,signi目白
血e古ヨgmen也d,modem family relationships.百1eset，田asigr世lier,sigr廿fiesa family 
ga出ering，出es1gmfied on由efi四tlinguistic level, according to Bar曲目、semiotic
chain of myth. However, the問lationshipbetween由Csignifier印 dsigni日edon出e
first level, which constitutes出esign, becomes出esignifier on血esecond my出1cal
level and signifies仕agmentedfamily relationships and society (Fig 5). 
Li"g"i'1io 
level 
MYTHICAL 
LEVEL 
Sig,ifioc ~7：；~＇.，出aingPoop lo創E..出町ing
oro"nd • b~－co""'" tablo 
Signo Ka,aku 
SIGNIFIER: SIGNIFIED: 
A JAPANESE FAMILY GATHERING AROUND FRAGMFNTATION IN 
A BAR-COUNTER TABLE A JAPANESE FAMILY 
ANDSOCIEIY 
SIGN: KAZOKU GEMU 
FRAGME叫TATIONBECOMES DOMINANT IN A JAPANFSE FAMILY AND 
SOCIEI'Y 
Fig. 5. Semiotic chain of a my血icalsp目ch.
The space created on由escreen signi目白血efamily ga出回ng叩 dalso connotes 
fragmented family relati叩 shipsand modem society. This connotation of the space 
is a my出icalmessage. 
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To further develop the sem10tic田 alys1sof space, it is血ennecessary to ex 
amine how出esemiotic sys旬mof satire wo北sin The F am1ly Game Although由e
Westernized audience grasps the implicat10n of "what ought to be" from what is
P回＇sentedin the movie, the element of "what ought to be『・issubtly portrayed, which 
is,m出IScase, a circle出atsign出esa harmonious unity of a family皿dsociety. For 
example, a scene where a neighbor worn叩 visits血emother of the family may 
demons回世”whatought to be " When the worn田 f田lsuncomfortable sittmg by血e
side of her hostess at the table, she moves出cchair to the other side of the table 
Then, she s担比sto share her farmly matters w1白血cmother of the f創mly.The face-
to-face position出ggersher to initiate出isconve四ati on.τ'he contr，剖tof the use of 
space in由isscene w1血白escenes of the fam臼ydm面呂田tandem helps us unde回tand
白cdifference between ’＇what is"--a仕agmentedrelationship which is sign1日edby出e
side-by-side pos山叩atthe阻.ble－－皿d"what ought to be”acanng回fationshipwhich 
is signified by由eface to face pos山onIt is由edifference of these曲目constitut白
血esignified in the semiotic system of 田町e
In this scene，出ecamera is set behind血eneighbor worn四回dshoots出e
back of the woman and the face of出emo由e工 Thisis a violation of traditional 
camera work When two people facmg each other, special cutting technique is 
n田essaryto create a space betw田n出etwo facing each o出er(H田um1,1991, p 58) 
Because of this violation, Morita successfully created the unnaturalness of the 
conversation between由eneighbor worn阻 andthe mother and depicted血emother's 
embarrassment. h曲目scene，白cmother seems to be very uneasy sittmg face-to-
face, because she is not used to sitting in such a way and carrying a private 
conversation In the nuclear family hke hers, the communal bond h田 beenlost and 
neighborliness has become bizarre. She tums away her eyes古om白cwoman and 
casts an embarrassing look to us. The mother obv10usly prefers血eside-by-side 
position. The con位・astof her favorite position to that of the neighbor wom町ialso 
emphasizes血esatincal element of the di町・erence.
The key ch町acterwho helps us app問hend”whatought to be”m血esat旧cal
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system of吐risfilm is a tutor. He 1s hired by由ef田mlyto teach血eyounger bro血er,
who is a ninth grader preparing for a high school entr四 ceexam. The tutor is an 
example off：副lurein modem Japanese s田iety『・heis a seventh ye町 seniorof a third 
四tecollege, which implies出athe would never have a ch四 ceof ridmg on a m句or
C町 ertrack in Jap田．
The tutor behaves asocially. He drinks every血mgwith a slurping sound, 
which 1s considered uncouth among白eyoung people. The young generation reg鉱ds
any custom mtroduced仕omwestern cul加同国stylish,such as sipping tea or co町田
quietly This example shows出at出etutor acts against the social no町n.In o由er
words, he refuses to conform to血edominant social norm. The tutor is, therefore, 
depicted as皿 extremelyindividualistic character in Jap田esesociety. 
The tutor v10lates白emterpersonal space of modem Japan He keeps an 
mtimate distance with血eyounger brother of the f田nily,which almost gives us叩
impression由athe may be homosexual However，出店isnot the case，由efilm shows 
his pretty, but bizarre girlfriend.百】en,the violation of出einterpersonal space may 
bemterp田ted田町田aggerauonof his ambivalent role of a su町'Ogatefa曲eror elder 
brother. The tutor later establishes a ’『close”relationshipwi白血eyounger bro血erby 
teaching him not on! y how to ob凶ngood grades, but also how to fight, al血ough出is
relationship is stil a modem matenal1zed one. The role of fa出町orelder brother 
cannot be substituted for a tutor who is hired per hour. All he c田 teach1s how to 
survive in出1smodem competitive world 
The tutor also副foets白eelder son of出ef田町ly,who used to be血 excellent
student and a pride of血ef町田ly.After the tutor is h出d，出eelder son does not s印dy
much. He starts to daydream in class叩 dto be interested in a grl who is a di町田目立
ザpe白血hrm He even 由民sto say白athe may not go to college or quit high school. 
He begins to refuse to conform to由emajority of o出erJap田 eseof his age He 
becomes mo問 individualisticwhich is apparently influenced by the tutor. 
The elder son h田 atelescope，回mventionin Renaissance and a symbol of 
modern technology One day he comes up to the roof of the apartment wi白 his
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telescope田dsets it close to由eplace whe回出etutor is teaching血eyour】gerbrother
how to fight. He st町tsto watch stars and ignores出efact that出etutor and his 
bro由erare血ere.It seems血athe mdulges in his own world and cannot s白血y曲目g
else He does not even seem to care about his brother’s en tr田1ceex田n,which is in 
con回stto出e"self-less" parents, whose concern is曲目rsons' academic success 
The p町ents町esacrificing their life to therr sons, they are, at出esame time, 
pushing their ideal to出esons h血1ssense，出町田eegoistic. In order to make由er
ideal往ue，出eyo町er由eirsons individual study/bed rooms, wh町e血eirsons become 
more田dmore individualistic. The tutor gets tired of出efanuly of his student, who 
町eonly pu回uingmaterialistic mte田stsHe 1s also sick of himself who, nonetheless, 
is doing曲esame血ing田devenhelpmg由ef副nilyof his student being degenerated 
!no血erwords，由e回torhimself comes to embody the juxtaposition of trad111on田d
modernity, although he presents himself as a modem individualistic character 
throughout白Cfilm. He is hired印 dpaid by the hour and with a bonus he obtams 
extra money when he can successfully help raise血er四kof the younger brother in 
class He teaches出eyounger brother efficiently and completes his阻止.However, 
he finally explodes himself: At出ecelebration dinner for出eyounger brother who 
has passed the en位置1ceex鉱nfor a frrst-rate high school, he messes up血eexpensive 
dinner on血ebar-counter table, knocks al of血ef釘nilymembers down, and leaves. 
During the drrmer the topic moves from the success of出eyounger bro出er'sentrance 
ex創nto出eelder brother's study progress However, the elder brother starts to say 
血athe does not W叩tto go to college or even may quit high school The confrontauon 
between the parents加 dhim becomes obvious The加torc四 nolonger stand himself 
田d由isfar世ly,m which their interest is a materialized one皿dqualitative interpersonal 
relat10nship is lost. This family, consisting of material onented parents and 
mdividual1stic children, does not look like a ”farmly" to him, and he himself helped 
出efamily to be isolated from each other mo出血dmore. After the加torleaves, the 
family members sit m a circle and clean up由cmess由at出etutor made The circle 
created m由JSscene tels us由atat last they barely regain the family unity after the 
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国tor'sexplosion. On出1scen住dset，田町Tangementof space connoting ie, a回 di-
tional f白羽ilyin contr苗tto kazoku or a modern family, is finally p田sented
The space por回 yedm血isscene implies a satirical element of”what ought 
to be＇『m問lationto出espace C肥atedby the dining町四ngementof this movie. The 
difference between "what is”（a family is ga白eringin a line）叩d"what ought to be" 
(a family ga出ersin a ci四le)constitutes白esignified for血eliterary space of the 
dining scene in血1smovie （血eironic level) On出esatmcal level the relat10nship 
between the signifier and sigy出ied,which 1s由esign of”江・ony,"becomes由esignified, 
which is由edifference between ”what is”（a fragmented family田dsociety）四d
’『whatought to be＇『（aharmonious unity of a family血dsociety) for the satire of 
space. Then, the relationship between the signifier and sign出edon血esatirical level 
ere at自由esign of "satire " Fig 6 illustrates出1ssemiotic system of sati問
Liler紅Ysignifier. Lilerary signi日es:
Prople are ga由ering The lilerary difference 
arnund a bar・count町 between “a 如mlyis 
table ga血enngma!me”皿d“a
family ga血ersin a circle” 
Lete田rysign：“Irony”of spa田
SOCIAL SIGNIFIER: SOCIAL SIGN!F!ED: SOCIAL CRIτIQUECOMING 
SATIRE OF SPACE FROM THE DIFFERENCE BET、l/EEN“A
FRAGMFNTED FAMILY AND SOCIETY”AND“A 
HARMONIOUS UNITY OF A FAM!L Y AND 
SOCIETY” 
SOCIAL SIGN：“SATIRE＇’OF SPACE 
Fig. 6. Semiotic system of sati四 ofspace. 
When we compare出1schart to曲目ofa my曲目chart(fig. 5), we c叩 see由at出e
relationship between the sigmfier （由eimage of・＇people町egathering around bar・ 
counter table”）血d血esignified （由cconcept of＇也知叫 lyga出ermg”）becomes ei出町
出esignifi町orsignified on the second level, as B町出es( 1967) demonstrates m Ele-
ment of Semiology. 
The pres聞 tstudy h田町民usedon白espace portrayed in the movie The Fa聞か
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Game and exammed what it sigmfies in myth and satire. The d1alect1cal bin町yop-
position of myth (parole) and satire (langue) makes us realize how cultural 
experience is nee間町田叫oya sa出 calmovie Al血oughthe semiotic system of 
satire諸国sentiallya umve四alsystem, we cannot apply it to血eanalysis of a specific 
si阻ationwithout understanding a my出icalm田sage.Therefore, we must constantly 
move back and forth between the my白icaland satirical analysis in order to fully 
make sense out of a satirical movie. 
Concluding Remarks 
In the endmg scene, the n01se of a helicopter annoys the mother and makes 
her wonder what is gomg on outside at fi四日however,she decided not to care田id
fals asleep She does not care what happens outside her farmly, which is typic叫白
血emother of出emodem, nuclear family in Jap四.Even after出eexplosion of the 
tutor.，出efamily goes back to白eevery day life, und町羽田由ofwhich由eproblem of 
血efamily degeneration stil exists. 
Degeneration of a family has been an issue in journalism田dsociological 
study in 1980s; such newly c問atedph四sesas chichi-oya fuzai or absence of the 
father, kyoiku mama or education mom, burendo kazoku or blend family, 11 and 
sunatsubu如zakuor sand particle f田nily12express this phenomenon However, we 
should not forget血at出1sis one side of白efamily SI加at1onm Japan T岡田町estil 
m血erstrong aれachmentsto血e1d田 ofa往aditionalfamily. For example，出estatistics 
show血atthe percentage of the three generation residence is stil much higher m 
Jap回出血由atin other indus田alcoun回目（s田 Ikeda,1992). Although the number 
of白enuclear household increases, qmte a few people stJl hold a traditional 曲目e
generation household τ'his回出erstrong attachment to由etraditional family, in o出er
words, has created the movie The Family Game. Otherwise, this movie could not be 
a satirical, but realistic one. 
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N叫田
I The elderly町coften negatively described as Sodai gomi or a bulky garbage in Japan. 
People w回 tto get rid of曲eelderly, but C釦motc田dydo so in the s訂neway田 suchb1lky 
Eむbage田 a開封gerator,washer, and furniture is trouble,ome to d>Scard 
2 This movie is based on the novel The Family Game wrlnen by Yohei Homma A TV田口出
was also made b田edon曲esame novel 
3 Since Jap四 iswesternized, Japanese can also apprehend the connotauve meaning of the 
rose田 p田sion.
4 Barthes (1972) demons回国inMytholog四唱owmodem 'mythologies＇回 isfonn加u弔問is
value' into universals, history into natu回”（B阻ntlinger,1990, p.96). 
5 Coward and Ellis (1977) also discuss conno岡山eme皿ingsof signs tum into my血sin
Language and Materiali'm Developmen" m Semiology and the Theory of the S吻 ＇ect.
6 Japanese TV dramas include m田ydirung scenes, whee fam!ly members sit together around 
血etable. Si回ngin a circle around由etable is a cinemato耳目,phicfonn to exp胞団af釦nily
a岡田phe問 mJapan 
7 During曲目eweeks, Buddhist temples hold special services，皿dpeople vi,it出egrave to 
payπ＇pectto their皿cestors.
8 Accordmg to Buddhist belief.，白espirits of ancestors visit their famili田 duringthisたstival.
Religious se円icesare held to welcome血e叩 cestorsof the family; v阻ouskinds of foods 
田 dflowe回目。臨時dto出em
9 Since the housing si回ation恒Jap阻 ispoor, the Jap田esehouseh描』叩notoriouslycalled 
”usagi goya (a rabbit ho旧e)."
JO Almost al the Japanese children have to go through the entrance examination for high 
sch no』四dsome for college/universities. The competition to get in旬pres匂10usschools is 
high; therefore, the preparation for血isis often 問先πedto and called "examination hell.” 
I This p胎asecomes from血epopular novels called Burendo kazoku (blend family) by Shuichi 
Sae四dKicchin (kitchen) by B出血aYoshimoto cited by N止血o(1989) Nak叩 osays 
由atboth novels are searching for a new image of a”family.”In Burendo kazoku, non-
kinship members try to回tablisha "famt!y『『時lationship,K1cchm descnbes a new "f;釘nily”
relationship between a son and his fa血erwho disguises himself. 
12 It is a degenerated family: A wife and husband Jive under a divorce-like situation and there 
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is叩叩mmu凶cationbetween parents田dchi!出国（N出胡0,1989）。 Nak田 od田cribes血is
family as follows The father is symptomatically reluctant to go home; al the members in 
a family feelめatthey would never come home when leaving the hou"' h出emommg,but 
have no choice except com凶gback Everyone seems to live separ羽ely,even曲oughhe/ 
she is living toge出er.In such a family si佃ation,eachfむnilymember is like a sand particle 
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日本における家族の変質
バルトの意味論による映画「家族ゲームJの空間分析
〈要約〉
池田理知子
森田芳光監督作品「家族ゲームjは、変質する現代日本の家族像を描く風
刺的な映函である。この論文はどのようにして、この映画が日本の伝統的な
「家」制度が崩壊するさまを風刺的に表現しているかを分析するものである。
具体的には、「家族ゲーム」における空間の表現に着目し、それを通して
風刺の要素であるく00であること〉とく00であるべきこと〉の聞に生ま
れる差異がいかなる形で明示されるかを考察する。バルトの神話とく超言語
〉の意味論的分析をもとに、この映画の様々な空間が持つ、対人関係のシニ
7イアンとしての役割を考える。バルトの言う神話とは、言語記号のレベル
における一つの意味表象の意味作用を意味するものにし、第二次の意味作用
を出現させるく超言語〉の働きである。神話はまた、ある社会の支配的イデ
オロギーのために作用し、く超言語〉は意味を構成する抽象的な要素に新し
い意味表象を創造する。あらゆる文学的ジャンJレはく超言語＞的であり、風
刺もその例外ではない。表現上に生まれるく00であること＞とく00であ
るべきこと＞との差異はアイロニーであるが、風刺とはこうした差異の社会
的レベJレのシーニュなのである。映画に表象される現実は文化的に規定され
るから、観客は作品にみられる現実とく00であるべき〉状態との問におこ
る緊張関係に「面白みJを感じるのである。
日本の伝統的な「家」の概念は対人関係を一つの円環で表象することがで
きる。一方、現代社会の「家族」は、「個人」としての主体性という考えが
まだ生まれていない伝統的社会と比較すると、「個」としての自覚をもった
主体の集まりといえよう。三次元の空間や視覚的効果は「個人」または「自
己jの可視性を意識させるというが、「家族ゲームJでもこうした三次元的
な空間の感触を出すためにカメラを高い位置に据えたシヨットを多用してい
る。また、セットの中心に奇妙に細長いテープJレを食卓として据えている。
それは、f円であるべきJ表象に反しており、異質な感覚を観客に与える。そ
の「異質性」を理解するには、普遍的な風刺のレベル（ラング）と、日本文
化における神話のレベル（パロール）の両側面を分析する必要性がある。
